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Thi.a paper describes MIPLI, a mrphological parser (i.e., a pragr:an that 
parses words into mrphanes) • JIMPLE grew out of work in CCJll)Uter 
assisted dialect adaptaticn, as described in section 1, It contains no 
lmguage-specific code, being controlled entirely through extemal, 
user-written files, the notaticms of which were designed for linguists. 
JlifPLB's c:awtructa are linguistic: "allarorph", ''norpbeme", 
"ocnditicning envia:cx11.ent", "co-occurrence ccmstraint", etc. 
AMPLE's hndlllaltal algoritbn is (i) to discover all possible 
decatpJSiticns of a word into allarorphs, and (ii) to eliminate these 
which fail any c:,cnditicns, ocmstraints or tests Ull)Olled by the user. 
This natch-and-filter algoritbn allows a highly mdular approach to 
norpholagical parsing. strong rejecticn of incorrect analyses is 
achieved by the cad:>ined effect of diverse filters, each expressed 
siq»ly in a notation appropriate to the phmanena. 
MPLE is a good tool for exploring mrphology because of the 
fluibility resulting fran this modularity. And it is usable by 
CC11P1tatimally naive linguists because its notations are linguistic 
rather than carp1taticnal. 
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2 <XNvfiR ASSISIID DIALICI' ADIPlM.'ICll 
Ccq,uter assisted dialect adaptaticm (CADA) atteq,ts to exploit the 
systematic relaticnships between closely-related languages to produce 
drafts of text in target languages £ran source language texts. (Initial 
exploratiCIIIS are described in Weber and Mann 1979. ) CAM works over 
non-trivial degrees of language difference because, between 
cloaely-related languages, nmt of the differences are systematic. 
'l'hese result fran the generalizaticn of regular diachrcnic changes, thus 
i.n'l)acting the language heavily. By ccntrast, irregular or idiosyncratic 
changes cannot be generalized, so tend to have a limited inpact. So 
between closely related languages, systematic differences predaninate. 
Differences are systematic cnly relative to sane analysis. For 
exa111»le, between one dialect of Quechua and another, the character 
string ra nd.ght correspc:md to ra, ri, ru or rqu, but the ccntext in 
whic:h eac:h is appropriate cannot be detemd.ned sinl)ly by inspecting 
adjacent character strings (in the source dialect text). However, if 
me can determine the identity of the mrpheme in which ra occurs, the 
differences becane systenatic: when it is the past tense suffix, then it 
corresponds to rqa; when it is the punctual, it correspands tori or ra, 
depmding en 111>rphological ccntext; when it is the directional 'out', it 
correspands to rqu or rqa, and so forth. 
Experience in various language families [Quechua, Tucanoan, 
cakchiquel (Mayan), Qllll)a (Arawakan), and the Philippine type] has shown 
that, for language families with ric:h morphologies, parsing words into 
morphemes nakes RDSt differences systematic, thereby providing a 
sufficient analytic base cm which to do adaptaticm. 
CAla's analytic engine began as a Quec:bua-specific morphological 
parser written in INTDLISP (Weber and Mann 1979). This parser was 
re-inl)lemented in c for snal l syste1111 (Kasper and Weber 1986a,b). flu.a 
iq,lemmtaticm was subsequently adapted to the 'l'ucanoan language family 
of Colad>ia (Reed 1986, 1987), to C8nl)a languages (Arawakan of Peru), 
and to Philippine languages. Guided by these extensicms, a general 
morphological parser has been developed, called AMPLE (Weber, Black and 
McCcmnel 1988). 
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In additim to serving as the analytic: bue for adaptatim, AMPLE 
has been used to autC11Bte the glouing of texts (see, e.g. , Weber 
1987a), to detect spelling errors, and perhaps most significantly, to 
advance users' mclerstanding of the 111>rphology of various languages. 
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Various external factors have shaped AMPLE: its cmstructs, mechanisms 
and notations nust be familiar to linguists; its data files should be 
useful for other carpitaticnal and non-c<Jll)Utaticnal purposes; it m.JSt 
run effectively on personal cClll)Uters with small mem,ries; and 
crucially, it nust be able to cope with very diverse phenanena without 
unduly carpranising linguistic integrity • 
.RMPLE takes text as input. It identifies words and normalizes them 
according to user-specified rules (e.g., change b to p before m). This 
allows the internal representation to differ fran the external 
orthography (which might even be a phonetic representation). Each word 
is subjected to a depth-first, all paths analysis. The text is output 
as a database--one record per word--with fields for the (possibly 
anm.guous) analysis, punctuation, white space, fomat narking, and 
capitalization information • 
.P.MPLE has various ''biases." It is based on the ass'l.lll)tion that 
norphemes exist. It applies directly to ccncatenative norphology; 
non-cmcatenative phenanena usually have to be coerced into 
ccmoatenative solutions. For exanple, took could be analyzed as 
take+PAST (as SU1J9eSted by Block 1947). To apply AMPLE to fusicnal 
languages generally requires large nmbers of fused carmnations 
c::mstrained by declension or conjugation class. Finally, 1'MPLE takes an 
itan/arrangement rather than an itan/prooess approach (Hockett 1954). 
There are no "underlying fm:ms" fran which surface foimB are derived. 
AMPLE has the fol lowing nain nmules: SE'roP' TEX'l'IN and ANALYSIS. 
SE'l'lJP reads files containing infomation about the language, 
cr•ting internal structures for TEX'l'IN and ANALYSIS. Most 
significantly, SE'l'lJP reads one or DDre dictionaries, creating a trie 
structure based on allarorphs (character strings) for accessing the 
infomation about that al larorpb and the a,rpheme it represents. 
'l'EX'l'IN identifies the words of the text, putting to one side white 
space, capitalizatic:m infomation, fomat narkup, and punctuation. 
User-specified orthographic changes are applied, allowing the internal 
working representation to differ fran the practical orthography of the 
text. 
ANALYSIS parses by (i) discovering all possible sequences of 
matching allarorphs and (ii) filtering these with the tests that the 
user writes in various linguistically-oriented constraint languages (as 
described below). Thia proceeds bottan-up, left-to-right and 
exhaustively, i . e. , al 1 possible C<lli>i.nations of natc:hing DDrphemes are 
discovered, and al 1 which pass the tests are returned in the output. 
Matching and filtering are integrated so as to abandon false paths as 
early as possible. 
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There are two types of t•ts. Buccessor tests apply when a 
natc:hing allarorph is ccmsidered as the next possible morpheme of an 
analysis. Final tests, generally incorporating nca-local ciepeadencies, 
are deferred until an entire deca1t}OSition is discovered, one which 
passes all successor tests. 
More specifically, as processing proceeds, a partial analysis is 
nai.ntained. Whenever a natching allarorph is discovered, successor 
tests are applied between the partial analysis (usually its last 
morpheme) and the norphema under ccmsideration as a successor (for which 
sane allarorph has been natched). For ezalll)le, in analyzing 





PARTIAL ANALYSIS: rika- -yka: 
POSSIBLE suo:7'S9E: -ma lOBJ 
RIMAINIRG S'MIRG: llllran 
Cne of the suoceasor tests, to take an ~le, insures that vocalic 
length (represented here as a colon) is not followed by a 
syllable-closing suffix (since lc::n; vowels cannot occur in a closed 
syllable). 
SUooessor tests have the advantage of eliminating false paths 
before they ccns\1119 mre carp1tation, but they can not appeal to 
following morphanes, since these have not yet been identified. But 
final tests apply constraints to an entire analysis, so can express 
fm:ward-referring cmstraints. l'or 9D111»le, a final test might say that 
a morphophanemically affected unit 11U1t be followed (not necessarily 
adjacently) by a trigger for the process. Also, final tests can ifft,ose 
well-formedness cmstraints expressed m a particular morpheme; e.g. it 
might cmstrain the category of the final morpheme. 
4 PiiiiDiBRA 
AMPLE can handle a wide variety of phenanena. units nay be prefixes, 
roots or suffixes; realized, null, or the reduplication of an adjacent 
S8918Dt. Morphemes nay have nu1 tiple allanorphs. 1'MPLE can handle the 
rechlplication of adjacent S8!Jll!!RtS (although the mechanism nay be ch.nay 
in sane cases, as discussed below). Infixation is handled, even when 
obscured by prior or subsequent affixation or reduplication. The 
C<lil)()Ullding of roots is handled (but nothing has been done to treat the 
C<lil)()Ullding of morphologioally-CCJll)lex words). 
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4.1 'f!pes of units 
AMPLE can deal with roots, suffixes and prefixes ( of course! ) • More 
interestingly, it can deal with infixes, such as those of Philippine 
languages, for which an infix nay be within a root or within a prefix, 
and where reduplication nay apply after infi:xation. AMPLE allows 
c<Jll)OUDd roots, possibly constrained by the categories of those roots. 
AMPLE allows null allan:,rphs. The occurrence of nulls nust be 
strcngly constrained, since they are not constrained by the characters 
of the word being analyzed. For exaq,le, in Napo Quichua, the agentive 
nani.nalizer has no phonological realizaticn, due to its lenitian and 
ultimate loss. But there is a strc:mg constraint en its occurrence: it 
nust be at a boundary where an uninflected verb is either word final or 
fol lowed by suffixes typical of nouns. Nb.en adapting to Pastaza 
Quichua, where the agentive is /h/, it is thus possible to insert /h/ in 
the appropriate places with cansiderable accuracy. (For exanple, rita 
( = ri- 'go' -0 'agentive' -ta 'accusative' , meaning 'to the one who 
goes') can becane ri-j-ta. 
4.2 Phmologically cxmditicmed allca:>Qq 
The occurrence of each allan:,rph in an analysis nay be constrained by 
its phonological or roorphemic envirca11eut, either locally or at a 
distance. 
4. 2 .1 Issues of repreaentatim 
The practical orthography of the text being analyzed nay not be the best 
representation for doing analysis. (For e:xar&1?le, in analyzing Spanish, 
it might be desirable to eliminate the orthographic alternation between 
z and c (cf. raiz, raices) • Likewise, for Latin cne might wish to 
convert x into ks, so that a roorpbane boundary could be posited between 
the k and the s (cf. rex = /reb/, regis). Orthographic changes such as 
these can be nade by the 'l'EXTIB roodule. 
4.2.2 Calditicns en allCIIIDQbs 
Allan:,rphs nay be restricted by phonological (character string) 
envircnnent. For eDlll)le, the following sa:rs that m nay only occur 
followed by p. (\a is the field code for "allan:,rph".) 
\am/_ p 
Classes of phanological s~ts can be defined, and then used in 
constraining environnents. For e:xaJll)le, the following defines the class 
of labials and states that m nust precede one of them: 




4.2.3 Multiple allam>,;pbs 
Any morpheme nay have 1111ltiple allaoorphs. For exarrple, the second 
perscm possessive in nmt Quechua languages has three allaoorphs, 
cxmstrained as follows (where -cvJ - indicates ''not following a vowel): 
\a niki / "'[VJ _ 
\a ki / i 
\a yki. / [V] _ 
: hatunniki 'your big cme' 
: wasiki 'your house' 
: WlllYki 'your head' 
Reduplication is handled as a special case of nultiple allaoorphs, where 
each possibility is en\lnerated along with the envircnnent in which it 
could occur (so, e.g., pa before pa ... , pe before pe, etc.). If the 
reduplicated form is always a precise substring of what precedes or 
follows, it is possible to state this as a general cxmstraint rather 
than with each al laoorph. 
4.3 llmpbcp........ c::a 
Phenanena involving both altered form (phcmology) and morphane identity 
present no special challenge because both the character string being 
analyzed and the posited morphemes are available. 
4. 3 .1 Norphane envircnnmt cmstraints en al lamrpba 
It is possible to restrict the occurrence of an allaoorph by the 
identity of a morpheme; e.g., the following says that an 111.1St be 
directly followed by the morpheme identified as ~: 
\a an+/_ PQR 
4.3.2 Properties and tests 
It is possible to assign properties to allanorphs and morphemes and to 
use these in a very general constraint language. For eXBftl)le, suppose 
inherently applicative verbs nay never co-occur with the applicative 
suffix APPL; this can be incorporated by assigning the property 
"applicative" to these verbs and inl>osing the following test: 
IF (current property is applicative) 
'l'H!Jf (!at_ALL_Rl(lft' 
NOT (RICll'l' morphname is APPL)) 
4.4 IIDqbotactim 
AMPLE has good mec::hanisna for in'p)sing RK>rphotactic cxmstraints. There 




4.4.1 categorlal ccmstraints 
Roots are assigned one or more categories, and affixes are assigned ane 
or more category pairs. The left part of a category pair is called the 
"francategory" and correspcmds roughly to the affix's "subcategorization 
frame." The right part is called the "tocategory" and corresponds 
roughly to its "category".) 
In teI11B of these categories, tests can be iq,osed which 
"structure" the verb. To illustrate, consider a language with 
derivaticnal suffixes (causative, applicative, passive, etc.) and 
inflectional prefixes. What inflection is permitted and/or required 
depmds on the category after derivation, and "prior" inflection. 
Likewise, the derivaticnal possibilities depmd on the category of the 
root and any "prior" derivation. Thus, the constraints nust propagate 
first progressively fran the root through the suffixes and then 





I I z 
I I I\ 
I I X \ 
I I I\ \ 
I I I \ \ 
R/S T/U V N/X Y/Z 
pfx pfx root sfx sfx 
'11lis can be achieved by four tests: 
(i) for suffixes (whereby V=W and X=Y above): 
left tocategory is current francategory 
(ii) for prefixes (whereby U=R above): 
current tocategory is left francategory 
(iii) to identify the category after derivation with that of the closest 
prefix (Z=T above): 
IF (current type is prefix AND right type is root) 
'l1ll!JI (current francategory is FINAL tocategory) 
(iv) to ensure that the category of the whole word (S above) is an 
acceptable terminal category, we can declare a class of such categories 
(called "finalcategories") and state: 
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INITIAL toc:ategory is mm11ber finalcategories 
Thus, al though AMPLE processes fran left to right, it is possible to 
nmel the percolation of features fran a root through the layers of 
affixatim, to the final resulting category of the word. 
4.4.2 Ordering 
The use of category along the lines described in the previous seetim 
nay strongly restrict the order in which affixes occur. However, 
further ordering ccmstraints nay need to be iq,osed. This can be done 
by giving each affix a nmlber (not necessarily unique) and irrl)osing a 
successor test like the following: 
left orderclass < current orderclass 
This says that every morpheme's nurt>er nust be greater than that of the 
preceding morpheme, so insists that the orderclass strictly increase·. 
If"<=" were used instead of"<", the order would be nan-decreasing. 
The test could also be nmified to tolerate morphanes that are not 
constrained by order, such as Quechua -lla 'just'. To do so, we assign 
-Ila orderclass O, and then the following successor test passes it: 
(current orderclass = O) 
CE (left orderclass <= current orderclass) 
To nake ordering constraints apply over one or more "floating" affixes, 
we give the following final test: 
IP ( (current orderclass = O) 
AND (Pm_~ (Lift orderclass "'= O)) 
AND (Pm_SCIIE_RICll'l' (RI<ll'l' orderclass -= 0))) 
'ftn (LEP'l' orderclass <= RICll'l' orderclass) 
4. 4.3 Noq,beme oo-oocw:unce cmstra:ints 
AMPLE has a sinl>le but effective constraint language for inposing 
cmditicns m the co-occurrence of morphemes. The following, for 
eDll'l)le, says that PLIMPF can mly occur preceding IMPW: 
\n:c PLIMPF / _ IMPPV 
The fol lawing says that the cmdi ticnal morpheme am nust be preceded 
(not necessarily CCJ11tiguously) by a first, second, or third verbal 
persm suffix (respectively named 1, 2, and 3): 
\m;,c am / 1 ••• _ / 2 ••. _ / 3 .•• _ 
The first line of the following defines a class of morphemes DIR, and 
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the second says that PLDIR nust precede a directimal, the reciprocal or 
the reflexive: 
\m=l DIR IN 00T UP t11N 
\JOOc PLDIR / [DIR] _ / RIX!IP _ / REF _ 
5 JINPLB AS A 'ltO. ~ LDUJIS'l'IC aE'UIWl'I<1' 
1'MPLE has sane features that mhance its usefulness as an exploratory 
tool: 
1. It returns the original word ( the \a field) , that word's 
decClll)OSitim (\d), and the analysis (\a); for exanple, the 
following would be returned for rir.kansapanashi 'they now went 
(it is reported)': 
\a < Vl go > PST 3 PUJR IO REPan' 
\d ri-rka-n-sapa-na-shi 
\w rirkansapanashi 
2. AMPLE reports all analytic failures, indicating how far into the 
word it was able to proceed and whether or not it natched a 
root. This often provides a sufficient clue to why the word 
failed to be analyzed. For exa111>le, the following report (for 
Quechua) nakes it clear that (i) the root fes (hwes after 
orthography changes) is not available as a root, and (ii) there 
is an incaaeatibility between the suffixes -ri and -na:: 
Root Failure: hwesqa [ I fesqa] 
Analysis Failure: roqorinaachun [ roqori I na: chun ] 
3. 1'MPLE reports an the effectiveness of each test: for both the 
user-defined and built-in tests, it reports how nany times each 
test was applied (in the order of application) and how nany 
analyses were filtered out by the test: 
CATBJD«_m called 10936 times, failed 7436. 
ClmlR_J3'1' called 3500 times, failed 392. 
~-sr called 3108 times, failed 36. 
MtafmS_S'r called 3072 times, failed 2. 
4. The user can control which tests are applied and the order of 
their application. This nakes it possible to see the 
effectiveness of each, and their joint effect. 
5. Anbiguity levels are reported as follows: 
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2 words with O analyses. 
620 words with 1 analysis. 
73 words with 2 analyses. 
2 words with 3 analyses. 
3 words with 4 analyses. 
6. It is possible to trace !MPLE's parsing activity. For exanl)le, 
the foll<Ming is the first part of the trace for the Quechua 
word ninaran: 
Parsing ninaran 
root: ni, *ni V2 
sfx: na, 10, V2/Vl, order: 70, ullang Mlowers, fshrtnd 
sfx: ra, PST, Vl/Vl, order: 80, foreshortens 
sfx: n, 3P, NO/NO, order: 140 / [V] _ 
suffix test CATmORY_ST failed. 
sfx: n, 3P, Rl/RO, order: 140 / [V] _ 
suffix test CATm>RY_ST failed. 
sfx: n, 3P, Nl/NO, order: 140 / [V] _ 
SUffix test CA'l'mORY_ST failed. 
sfx: n, 3, Vl/VO, order: 120, foreshortens 
No m::>re suffixes found. 
End of word found; checking final tests 
Analysis string:< V2 *ni > 10 PSI' 3 
Decarposition: ni-ma-ra-n 
After achieving this analysis, AMPLE continues considering other 
possibilities. 
A future version of AMPLE will allow selectivity in tracing, mre 
infomation in the analysis (e.g., the category pairs used in an 
analysis), and quantifying the ccmtributiCll of specific morphemes, 
tests, etc. to analysis. 
AMPLE's natch-and-filter algorithn pemdts a highly modular approach to 
m:,rpbological parsing. strong rejectiCll of incorrect analyses can be 
achieved by the cad>ined effect of di verse filters, each of which nay be 
quite sinl>le. Direct reporting of these linguistic constraints is 
possible because they are not carpiled into sane inaccessible form. And 
this algorithn has proven to be reasClllably efficient. 
OUr success with the natch-and-filter algorithn suggests that 
m:,rphology bu a modular organization. That is, the organizatic:m of 
m:,rphology nay resenble the Oianskian approach to syntax, where diverse 




Each filter is expressed si111>lY in a notation appropriate to the 
phenanem and familiar to the users, in this c:ase linguists. This nakes 
it quite straight-forward for linguists to set up a m,rphological parser 
for a language. Experience has repeatedly shown that doing so leads the 
user to new insights into the m>rphology. Because there are various 
cmstraint languages and mechanisms, AMPLE can be used to model various 
ccnceptions of the m>rphology, and to quickly test these against large 
BIIDUllts of data. 
The roodulari ty afforded by the natch-and-filter approach also nak.es 
AMPLE very extensible: as other cmstraint languages are discovered (and 
notations developed) they can be integrated into 1.MPLE. For exaffl)le, we 
are cmsidering an alternative {or call)lanent) to the category system 
that would allow categories to be defined as sets of features, 
incorporating percolaticn, red\Ddancy rules and feature add:Ltion rules; 
see Weber 1987b. 
We expect AMPLE to be useful in conjunction with various syntactic 
parsers. In one experiment, a unificaticm-based parser {adapted £ran an 
early version of PATR-II) parses sentences {or sentence f~ts) using 
AMPLE output. The m,rpheme dicticnaries are read once by AMPLE for the 
m,rphological infomaticm and again by the syntactic parser for the 
syntactic parser. 
We hope that in the next few years AMPLE wi 11 be applied to a n.u::h 
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